Rules and Regulations for Students

Discipline is the key to success in every walk of life. It is even important in the life of a student because institutions develop the personality of a student. If anyone miss the importance of discipline at this stage of life then he/she will be nowhere in practical life. Students must abide the rules notified by the college from time to time. Breach of the following rules shall render them liable to disciplinary action such as fine/expulsion etc. It is important therefore, for the students to familiarize themselves with the college rules:

1. Without seeking written permission from the director, no student is allowed to paste or distribute any poster, notice, or handbill on or outside the college premises.
2. Smoking is strictly prohibited anywhere inside and outside the college campus.
3. Dress must be neat and very well pressed with dress shoes.
4. Any student misbehaving in the college shall at once be reported to the admin and than to director by the teacher or any other staff member. The administration will take such action, as he may deem proper.
5. Any political or immoral activity is strictly prohibited in or around the college premises.
6. Mobile phones are strictly prohibited within college teaching/Lab/Library area.
7. The college students while parking their cars, cycle and motor cycle, are required to lock them properly. College administration shall not be responsible for any loss on this account, whatsoever.
8. Attendance in campus is mandatory. Without written permission, absent from class is not allowed. But for Professionals in VU are exempted from this rule but they have to submit a letter from their employee.
9. College/university card is mandatory for entry in campus. Administration can stop entry of any student without having card.

The institute’s decision in all matters shall be final and cannot be challenged anywhere. The institute reserves the right to reject any application and expel any student if and when necessary. The college reserves the right to amend and introduce any rules as and when deemed appropriate.
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